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DIVING  RAJA AMPAT 

 
10 DAYS / 9  NIGHTS 

 
For diving, Raja Ampat is renowned worldwide. Diving here is special 
because there is  an unparalleled range of marine life, from sharks, manta 
rays, batfish, groupers, pygmy seahorses and schooling jacks and 
barracudas, to schools of fusiliers, large Napoleon wrasse, white-tip reef 
sharks and snappers. Watch out for the red-tooth triggerfish and schooling 
bannerfish which you will find off the reef in their hundreds. You just have 
to visit Raja Ampat and live a unique experience! 
 
 
Arrival flight : Jakarta 
Departure flight:  Jakarta 
 

 
DAY 1: WELCOME TO JAKARTA-SORONG 
Upon arrival at Jakarta airport, connection with the flight for Sorong. Night on board. 
Meals included: any 
 
 
DAY 2: SORONG-PAPUA PARADISE ECO RESORT  
Transfer  to the port to take the ferry Papua Paradise Eco Resort. Rest of the day free 
at your own leisure.  
Meals included: dinner 
 
 
DAYS  3-4-5-6-7-8: PAPUA PARADISE ECO RESORT  
Free days at your own leisure. Here s you can enjoy a wonderful quality of stay and 
some of the best diving around.  
Meals included: Breakfast, lunch  and dinner 
 
 
DAY  9: PAPUA PARADISE ECO RESORT SORONG -JAKARTA 
Transfert to Sorong. Arrivée and flight to Jakarta where we will spend last night.  
Meals included: Breakfast 
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DAY  10: JAKARTA-OUT 
Transfer to the airport to take the flight back home. We hope you will always 
remember this incredible travel.  
Meals included: Breakfast 
 
 

Note: All of our itineraries can be tailored to your requirements, allowing us to create the 
perfect holiday just for you. Contact us with your holiday ideas and we’ll start planning your 
unique personalized trip! 
 
 

***End Of Services provided by Sulawesiadventures*** 

 
 

Domestic flights included 
JAKARTA-  -SORONG 
SORONG-JAKARTA 
 
 

STADT ACCOMMODATION 

Raja Ampat 
Papua Paradise Eco Resort 

Superior Ower Water Room 

Jakarta 
Fm 7 4* 

Superior Room 
Accommodation in hotels is subject to availability. If the listed hotel is fully booked, alternate accommodation will be booked 
within the same hotel category without surcharge/reduction. If no hotel in same category available, we preserve the right to 
forward surcharge for any higher category respectively reduction for any lower category. In case you request the quotation 
with specific hotels, rate may change. All hotel ratings are according to the local accreditation authority.  
 
 

Cost includes:  

 
 

 English  speaking guide  

 All the transfers. 

 All the trips mentioned in the program.. 

 Private transportation, cars with AC. 

 Accommodation  

 Meals included on the program 

 Domestic flights 

Cost excludes: 

 Visas  

 Personal expenses  

 Travel Insurance in all kinds  

 Additional meals not mentioned  

 Single room surcharges 

 Airport Tax  

 Tip, drinks, personal expenses and others not 
stated  

 International flights 

 Raja Ampat Marine Fee: 1.000.000 IDR 

Compulsory surcharges and meal options apply during peak holiday period such as Christmas, New Years and Lunar New Years. 
These will be advised at the time of booking or at any time should the hotel apply on an ad hoc basis. 
Some hotels have specific compulsory meal options for groups. These will be advised at the time of quoting. 

 


